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Portable Pro Mat   

The perfect addition to any hospital, lab, or medical facility. 

Whether standing all day or kneeling for prolonged 
periods, this mat is a must for everyone in Facilities 
and Bio-Med. Furthermore, it can easily be hooked on 
mobile nursing stations for the nurse on the go.  

Item# 2218SSMPBLK     Black     22"x18"x3/4"     $75.95 

These anti-microbial mats are recognized by the American Podiatric Medical Association as an anti-fatigue 
device. Our mats come with a 5 year warranty ensuring the edges will not curl and the mat will not get hard. 
Made of 3/4” thick polyurethane and 20 degree beveled edges that are ADA compliant. Reduce injuries and 
stress for all workers and improve morale and productivity. Proudly made in the USA. 

Call today for your quote.  

Single Station Mats   

Larger mats for specific stations in the lab, gross 
room, nurses stations, receiving, kitchen, greeting 
stations, medical records, etc.  
Available Sizes: 3x2, 5x2, 5x3, 6x2, 6x3, 5x4.  
Available in Black, Grey, and Brown. 
  

Multi User Puzzle Mats   

Make a continuous mat along the front of laboratory 
instruments, countertops, or multi-person work-
stations. Mats assemble and disassemble easily for 
cleaning and transport. Customized to your specific 
needs. 



 

 Eliminate annoying downdrafts. PerfectVENT directs the air 

across the ceiling, not in face or on your head.  

 More consistent room temperature as the heated or cooled 

air is circulated more evenly in all directions. 

 Easy Installation. Quickly installs over existing commercial or 

residential vents. 

 Meets safety specs. Made of durable, lightweight ABS plastic. 

Meets UL94JB flammability rating.  

 Made in U.S.A. 

Air flow causing problems with paraffin sections or 

other delicate laboratory procedures?  

Air flow disturbing patients, clients or office workers? 

PerfectVENT is the simplest solution to controlling 

your air flow. 

PerfectVENT installs in minutes 

PerfectVENT the Air Flow Solution 

PerfectVENT 
Helping those who help patients 

A simple solution for a Better Work Environment 
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$65.00/each, purchase 4 or more $59.99 each, purchase 8 or more $54.99 each   

Call for bulk pricing on quantities of more than 20  

Item# 50-2323-3 23 3/4" x 23 3/4" Installs Above Cross Bars  3 Air Supply Ducts 

Item# 50-2323-4 23 3/4" x 23 3/4" Installs Above Cross Bars  4 Air Supply Ducts 

Item# 50-2424-3 24 3/4" x 24 3/4" Clips to  Exterior of Ceiling Bars   3 Air Supply Ducts 

Item#50-2424-4 24 3/4" x 24 3/4" Clips to  Exterior of Ceiling Bars   4 Air Supply Ducts 


